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by Daniel Plath

I have never been at the Indianapolis 500, so I can only imagine what that
must sound like when 33 cars start up their super charged engines. That
same sound is what I hear (in my head anyways) when August 1st hits.
During the early part of the summer the teachers work at school regularly,
interact with each other, share ideas, and get many different projects
completed at a relaxed pace. But come August 1st, the sound at school
changes. The roar of the teachers’ “engines” can be heard as you walk into
school. All teachers and staff know that it is the pedal to the medal time of
the summer and they have to hit that final stretch with speed.
New teacher on board. So what types of things have been going on at
school, what have we accomplished during the summer, and what do our
students have to look forward to in the coming year? First of all, we have a
new teacher on our staff. Miss Ashley VanCalster arrived in the Twin Cities in
early July after spending the first part of her summer in Argentina. Knowing
the energy that young people can bring, I know that she will add extra energy
and excitement for the students and staff. I would encourage all of you to
introduce yourself and get to know our new teacher.
Summertime is also a time for furthering education. Mrs. Amber Johnson took
several classes which allowed her to complete her WELS synod certification.
Congratulations, Amber!! Many of the staff participated in a two day Google
workshop in early June which will make a difference as more Chromebooks
are added.
continued

Summer Food Drive
As you may know, we have been collecting donations
for the Summer Food Drive. With school not in
session, now is the time when our community needs us
the most! Thousands of students lose access to free or
reduced meals during the summer months. Our goal
is to collect at least 500 pounds of food. Due to the
generosity of our congregation, we have collected just
under 200 pounds so far.
We will collect donations throughout the month of
August. Your continued contributions will greatly aid

in achieving our goal. Donations are being collected
at both campuses and monetary gifts, payable to
Neighbors, Inc., can be placed in the offering baskets.
If you would like to volunteer at Neighbors, Inc., they
are always for people willing to assemble packages,
serve meals, and assist with special events including
the upcoming Great Neighbors’ Duck Race and the
Walk to End Hunger. You can volunteer on an on-going,
short-term, or group/family basis. For more information
please visit www.neighborsmn.org

Start Your Engines continued
Next time you enter the school, I want you to stop, close
your eyes, and inhale. I guarantee you will “smell the
clean” that all our teachers have noticed this summer.
Paul Oberg and Keith Neubauer have spent many
hours going over every corner of the building to get it
clean. Not only have they cleaned the carpets, but the
mopboards and walls have taken on a new sparkle. If
you see either Paul or Keith at church or around the
building, let them know how much they are appreciated!
School parents should also be rejoicing. Because of
the work these two have done, school
cleaning by parents can be done in a
single day this year!!
Speaking of technology, we will
be installing a new server as well
as new desktop computers for the
Smartboards, some new laptops for
some of the teachers, and 35 new
Chromebooks. We will also be adding
additional WIFI service so that all the
new Chromebooks can function at
the proper speed. This should mean
no more waiting around for that page
to load on the Chromebook. Sorry
students, that means more work will
be expected in less time!
Another project that got started and is well on its way to
completion is the cleaning of the Archive Room. Many
of you probably did not even realize that we had an
Archive Room. Cindy Pieper and her team took on the
task of looking through all of the old records, pictures,
and documents that we stacked in boxes in the Archive
Room. The goal for Phase 1 was to sort through the
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decades of memoribilia (church and school documents
from Trinity, Emanual and Crown of Life) discard
duplicates, label pictures, then put the documents and
pictures together in a chronological order so that they
can be useable in the future. Thank you, for a job well
done! We would like to create an electronic version of
the pictures for Phase 2. This would involve scanning
and labeling pictures and electronically archiving them
in the order they physically appear. Call the office if you
would like to be a part of this team.
“Smile, you’re on camera!” will be phrase
that we can use at COL. A new security
system that includes 16 video cameras,
a video entrance system, and a DVR
which records and archives all camera
activity is being installed. This system will
also automatically lock outside and some
inside doors at certain times of the day.
This then allows us to monitor activity in
the hallways, narthex and lunch room.
The safety of the students and staff
are of utmost importance. Beginning
August 3, church/school keys will no
longer work. The video entrance will
be at the East Door (school entrance)
for anyone visiting, volunteering or dropping of the
forgotten instrument.
So you see…a school really never has a summer
vacation. There is rarely a day that goes by where one
of the teachers or staff members is not working at school
during the summer months so that our school year can
run smoothly. Thank you to all who have worked so hard
to make the start of our school year a success!

Why Lives “Matter”
by Pastor Zachary Pudlo
Over the past month it has
become clear that our nation,
and our world, is still a bit
confused about why lives
matter. Outbreaks of violence
are becoming more and more
frequent. Violence motivated by a disdain for people
who are “different”. How do Christians address issues
of violence, racism, and division? God gives us the
motivation and the resource.
And it all starts with who
you are.
“Black lives matter”. “All lives
matter”. “Blue lives matter”.
The slogans are out. Do
they help heal our divided
world, or do they cause more
division? “Black”, “all”, “blue”…
those aren’t the words we
really should be dwelling on. “Matter”. There’s a
word worth looking at. “Matter” has its origin all
the way back to the Latin word “materia” It means
“the source from which something is made.” So
whenever someone claims that a life matters they
are pointing back to their origin or their source.
They are pointing to the materials that make them.
They are saying that the place from which a human
being comes is what makes them important.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. would agree with that. On
July 4, 1965, he said this in his famous speech, The
American Dream,
You see, the founding fathers were really influenced
by the Bible. The whole concept of the imago dei,
as it is expressed in Latin, the “image of God,” is

the idea that all men have something within them
that God injected. Not that they have substantial
unity with God, but that every man has a capacity
to have fellowship with God. And this gives him a
uniqueness, it gives him worth, it gives him dignity.
And we must never forget this as a nation: there are
no gradations in the image of God. Every man from
a treble white to a bass black is significant on God’s
keyboard, precisely because every man is made
in the image of God. One day we will
learn that. (Yes) We will know one day
that God made us to live together as
brothers and to respect the dignity and
worth of every man.
Martin Luther King Jr. was alluding to
the book of Genesis when he said that
all mankind is made
in the image of God.
“So God created
mankind in his own
image, in the image
of God he created
them; male and
female he created
them.” (Genesis
1:27) Seems
simple, doesn’t it?
Every human being
has their origin in
God. God loves and creates every human being, so
every human being should have respect for every other
human being. If God loves all, then why don’t we? Why
is this so hard to keep in mind? What’s gone wrong?
CONTINUED... To view the entire article go to
crownoflifemn.org/whylivesmatter

Calling ALL Members!!!
It’s not an easy thing to do...to get all our members to church on a weekend. Busy schedules, travels, and
illnesses all prevent it from time to time. But can you imagine what it might be like if we did? Imagine how loud
our praises could ring out with over 1000 souls?
On the weekend of September 10-12, we are planning to have an every member weekend. Clear your
calendars, join us in worship, invite people you haven’t seen in church for a while. Together let’s fill the house of
God and raise our voices to Him!
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How Do You Reach...
by Mark Kom

I would invite him to church….but I can’t. I would encourage her to
come to either campus to join us for worship for a weekend….but I
dare not. It would break their heart. They would accept my invitation in
a heartbeat. But the reality is that they cannot make it out the door on
their own. Literally.
One can barely see and is confined to a chair or wheelchair. Another
is 104 years old and just doesn’t move like she used to. Another longs
for any visitor from church who might stop by and it makes her month
when it actually happens…because she is “stranded” in a nursing
home. Others suffer from varying stages of dementia. Others are at
different stages of cancer and can’t make it out of the special care unit
at the nursing home. All of them are desperate to come and worship
in God’s house….but the challenges of life and age hold them back.

BOOK REVIEW

Welcome to the world of our home-bound members. They are
wonderful Christian people who love their Savior as much as we
do, but hunger for the Word in ways that we just don’t often think
about. How do we reach them? Here is what Crown of Life is doing:
We capture our worship services each week on video and submit
it to the local cable TV station. Adeline never misses the show. We
mail out copies of the services on DVD to members like Betty who
watch it at home. Our parish nurse will often visit and share Christian
encouragement, too. We provide large print meditations so that it’s
easier to have daily devotions. And every month they receive a visit
from their Pastor who shares the Word with them and gives them holy
communion. Please keep these fellow members in your prayers….as
they continue to pray for all of us!
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It’s Parade
Time
Get out
your red shirt
and put on
your walking
shoes!

The Inver Grove Heights parade is
on Saturday, September 10th. The
parade begins at 11:00 am. Walk the
parade and hand out information about
our church and school. This is a great
way for Crown of Life to get its name
into the community. Keep your eyes
open for sign-up sheets being posted
in the church entry ways, and for more
information about how and when you
can help.

“The Abolition of Man” by C.S. Lewis
Reviewed by Zachary Pudlo
Literary critics all agree, The Abolition of Man is a must read.
Peter Kreeft, author, theologian, and professor at Boston
College, even claims that if we want to save Western
Civilization we all need to read this book.
In The Abolition of Man, C.S. Lewis notes that people are
beginning to lose an understanding of what is true and is
not true. When looking at a waterfall at Yosemite everyone
should agree that it is beautiful. There is an objective quality about it
that leads everyone to agree it’s beautiful. But if we begin to lose those absolute truths, it isn’t long
before we lose the absolute truths about morality. Once that is gone, mankind is gone too, abolished.
If you want a slow, but thought provoking read on the need to teach and train children about what is
true and what is false, consider The Abolition of Man.

SCH O L NEWS

7 Questions for the New Teacher

by Daniel Plath

Where were you born?
I was born and raised in Green Bay Wisconsin which
means I will always be a Packer fan at heart.
Who makes up your immediate family?
Sandy and Scott, my parents and Jordan my 19 year
old brother. My mom works in a printing company
and my dad is a civil engineer and works on highway
projects and surveying around Green Bay. My
brother, Jordan, is a sophomore
at Michigan Tech studying
mechanical engineering and
ROTC with the Air Force.
Why did you decide to
become a teacher?
My 2nd - 4th grade teacher,
Mrs. Reineck always made
class fun and she always had a
positive influence on me. I have
helped out in many different
camps throughout the years
and I have always loved
being around children.

to Iguazu falls which is
actually one of the 7
wonders of the world!
The other exciting part of
my summer was getting
engaged. Jon came to
Green Bay for the weekend to
see me off to Argentina and had a surprise for me
when we took my family’s fishing boat out for the day.
We hear “Congratulations” are in order.
What can you tell us about your fiance?
Jon and I met working at Menards and have
been together for 2 years come October. He
moved up to the cities when he heard where
my call was so we didn’t have to commute.
He now works for a painting company. Jon
has a hidden obsession with sports cars.
What are your hidden talents?

What did you on your last
summer “off”?
After graduation and the call service, I came to visit
COL and see my classroom. I apartment hunted in
one day. Then took off for 6 weeks in Argentina. The
first five weeks was taking a literature class in the
morning and touring in the afternoon. We went on
some fun excursions. During my final week I went

I grew up working on cars in the garage with
my dad. I can change my own oil and tires
on my car. I am quite
handy with tools; I
think my toolbox has
more tools than most
guys I know. I can
water ski on a canoe
paddle.
What are you looking forward to in your calling?
I am most looking forward to meeting so many new
people and having the chance to teach Spanish to
upper and younger grades.

New Face for PreK
Our program has taken on a change for next year. Parents
can choose two through ten half day sessions for their 3 or 4
year old child. What a blessing! What an opportunity! It’s time
for you to jump on board with the other 18 students! There are
open spots available.
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Camp Ministry
Did you know that Crown of Life along with a number
of other churches in the area own a Bible Camp in
Danbury, WI? Camp Croix has been a place of retreat
and fellowship for youth, adults, church groups and
families since 1951. It consists of 160 acres located
on Rooney Lake in northwestern Wisconsin. Here’s a
snapshot of the ministry of Camp Croix. Every summer
there are three weeks of Bible camp for 4th-8th graders.
This year the theme
was Mission Possible.
Along with swimming,
canoeing, fishing,
volleyball, and all sorts
of other activities, the
campers learned about
missions all around the
world. They
learned about
how they are a
part of the

Great Commission. They learned more about how to
share their faith.
As members of Crown of Life you are welcome to make
use of the facilities of Camp Croix. There are cabins,
tent sites, and even a lodge that you and your family can
rent for reasonable prices. For more information about
Camp Croix and how you can be a part of this amazing
ministry visit the website at campcroix.org.

Answering the Question of Ownership – Stewardship Thought
One of the basic principles of stewardship is that God
owns all things. God is the owner, and we are the
managers or caretakers of what God gives us. If we
were asked who owns all things, we would, without
hesitation, say, “God owns everything!” However, do
our actions and lifestyles reflect God’s ownership? Do
we act like owners or managers? Do we seek to do
God’s will with our time and money?
God’s Word gives us a wonderful story on how
a person’s attitude toward ownership completely
changed after he came to faith. In Luke chapter 19,
we read about Zacchaeus, a tax collector, who loved
his money. He was wealthy, and he had cheated
people to gain even more money. His money was his
god. Jesus entered his house and changed his heart.
After coming to know Jesus, Zacchaeus no longer
saw his money as his own. His life and money no
longer belonged to himself because he knew that God
was the creator and the owner of all things. Through
faith, he gave half of his possessions to the poor and
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recompensed four times the amount those he had
cheated. Jesus told Zacchaeus, “Today salvation has
come to this house . . .”
In the same way through faith, our perception of
ownership changes. Just as Zacchaeus came
to understand that God owned his property, we
acknowledge that God is the source of all things. We
may have possession of many things, but God is the
owner. As God’s stewards, we are responsible and
accountable to God.
The same faith that prompted Zacchaeus to give so
generously is given to us. As we acknowledge God’s
love for us and His ownership of all things, our thinking
will change from how much we are going to give to
how much of God’s property we’re going to keep.
May God grant us hearts of wisdom to enable us to
understand that He is the source and owner of all.
Source: 12 Months of Congregational Stewardship (vol. 2) by Ronald J.
Chewning,Stewardship Advisors

REPORTS

Working together...the power of a team

TREASURER – Fiscal Year July 2015 to June 2016
June ended the fiscal year to date (FYTD) with $1,543,100
in total income with expected budget income to be
$1,579,943 ($45,842 below budget). Expenses (FYTD)
were $1,547,211 which gave us a FYTD of a positive
$32,732. We owe $0 to our special funds account. Clear
the Path contributions as of 6-30-16 totaled $562,072 which
were paid directly to reduce our loan balance to $859,726.
All bills are paid to date. Direct questions to PerryAbel at
treasurer@colwsp.org.

AUGUST CALENDAR
Monday, August 1
6:30 pm Worship WSP
Tuesday, August 2
7:00 pm Evangelism
7:00 pm Technology Team
Wednesday, August 3
6:30 pm Bible Class EGN
Thursday, August 4
2:30 pm Southview Sr. Living Service
Friday, August 5
9:00 am Lifeline Screening - Eagan
Saturday, August 6
5:00 pm Worship EGN
Sunday, August 7
8:00 am Worship WSP
9:00 am Worship EGN
9:15 am Education Hour-WSP
10:15 am Education Hour-Eagan
10:30 am Worship WSP
Monday, August 8
6:30 pm Worship WSP
7:30 pm Worship Committee

Tuesday, August 9
6:30 pm Education
6:30 pm Properties
6:30 pm Handbell rehearsal
7:00 pm Stewardship
Wednesday, August 10
4-7:00 pm Back to School
Registration Night
6:30 pm Bible Class EGN
Thursday, August 11
2:30 pm Southview Sr. Living Service
7:00 pm Elders-WSP
Saturday, August 13
5:00 pm Worship EGN
Sunday, August 14
Praise Service
8:00 am Worship WSP
Installation of
Ashley VanCalster
9:00 am Worship EGN
9:15 am Education Hour-WSP
10:15 am Education Hour-Eagan
10:30 am Worship WSP

DEATHS – Charles Velin died on 7/20/16, funeral with
Pastor Kom on 7/23/16
Monday, August 15
6:30 pm Worship WSP
Tuesday, August 16
7:00 pm Council
Wednesday, August 17
6:30 pm Bible Class EGN
COL School Parents’ Meeting
Thursday, August 18
2:30 pm Southview Sr. Living Service
7:00 pm Riverview Cemetery
Saturday, August 20
5:00 pm Worship EGN
Sunday, August 21
8:00 am Worship WSP
9:00 am Worship EGN
9:15 am Education Hour-WSP
10:15 am Education Hour-Eagan
10:30 am Worship WSP
Monday, August 22
2:30 pm Lilydale Sr. Living Service
6:30 pm Worship WSP

Wednesday, August 24
6:30 pm Bible Class EGN
Thursday, August 25
2:30 pm Southview Sr. Living Service
5-6:30 pm COL School Open House
Saturday, August 27
5:00 pm Worship EGN
Sunday, August 28
8:00 am Worship WSP
9:00 am Worship EGN
9:15 am Education Hour-WSP
10:15 am Education Hour-Eagan
10:30 am Worship WSP
5:00 pm Pioneer Kick-off Picnic
Monday, August 29
First Day of School
6:30 pm Worship WSP
7:00 pm Youth & Adult Education
Wednesday, August 31
6:30 pm Bible Class EGN

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3

4
5

6

Damon Bilitz
Carla Koeppen
Elizabeth Dohrn
David Wright
Timothy Burdorf
Chad Ellwein
John McCall
Bradley Oberstadt
John Schindeldecker
Vicki Tillman
Charles Velin
Cydney Bluhm
Luz Ceniceros
Debra Montgomery
Kara Plath
Karissa Plath
Alissa Smith
Jonah Kurth
Mary Jo Myhre - Buysse
Wynn Sandman

7
8

9
10
11
12
13

Danielle Marzinske
Melodee Cannon
Peter Chan
Lynette Klocow
Denise Lemmer
Richard “Dick” Radmer
Charlene Schindeldecker
Michelle Koker
Jacob Stensland
Christopher Hunter
Emma Haehnel
Gary Sachs
Ryan Swiderski
Braden Fischer
Derek Lander
Beverly Monjeau
Pauline Pagel
Pastor Zachary Pudlo
Alexander Thul

14 Aubrea Bluhm
Josette Kauffeld
Derek Neubauer
15 Cadence Moe
16 Ronald Johnson
Colleen Kom
17 Danielle Bethke
Kiara Boyer
Michael Kohnke
18 William “Will” Gydesen
Mark Kruse
Jameson Pieper
19 Zackery Bejblik
Beth Plath
Savannah Valenzuela
20 Brita Kock
21 Ronald Burkhart
Keith Danner
Todd Eichmann
Amber Rall
Karl Schnobrich

22 Clifford “Dave” Footh
23 Lois Hoeft
Taylor Olson
Marcia Stueber
James Wakefield Jr.
Stuart Waldhauser
Sara Wiplinger
24 Brett Hussong
25 Karner Boyer
Isabella Diaz
26 Gina Chan
27 Theodore Dohrn
Andrew Otterstatter
28 Duwayne Fries
Kathleen Mommsen
30 Richard Kraupa
Jonathan Vandenbosch
31 Rachel Boehlke
Dianne Brecht
Emma Marrier
Jazmyn Solseth
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??? GUESS WHO
This person has been teaching at
St. Croix LHS for 28 years. He teaches
senior religion classes, German 2 and
is the guidance director where he gets
to use his pastoral background to work
with students in one-on-one counseling
situations. He is currently the head coach of the girls’ soccer
program, having formerly also coached football and basketball.
He and his wife Becky have 4 married children and 5
grandchildren. All 4 of our children went through Emanuel/
Crown of Life and then graduated from SCLHS. Paul and his
wife Heather (and their 2 children) live in Wisconsin, where he
teaches and coaches at Shoreland Lutheran High School and
Heather is a physical therapist. Jill and her husband Drew Kock
moved here a year ago – Drew teaches at St. Croix Middle
School. You can see their 3 daughters at church with them - and
Jill is currently the worship coordinator at COL. Jana and her
husband David Crye live in Colorado Springs – David works
for Colorado College, and Jana is in graphic design. Jon and
his wife Megan (Rupprecht) live in Saginaw, Michigan, where
he teaches and coaches at the high school called Michigan
Lutheran Seminary and Megan is a dental hygienist.
In their spare time he and Becky enjoy running. They got
involved in running Ragnar Relays with several other members
of Crown of Life back in 2009. It’s a 200-mile relay from Winona
to Minneapolis (“Great River”). The race involves a team of
12 people. Each runner gets a chance
to run 3 “legs” varying in distance from
3 to 8 miles each. Although it seems
crazy – your team has a runner on
the course for about 30 hours straight!
– it’s an enjoyable team activity, and
they have branched out by participating
in Ragnar Relays in other locations:
Madison-Chicago, Miami-Key West,
and San Francisco-Napa Valley.

Have You Guessed Yet?
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